Recent member firm awards and appointments
Showcasing Morison KSi's quality firms and high-profile people

2016
Cofagest Conseils/CABEX
– France

Les Trophées Marketing Communication de la Profession
Comptable / December
Awarded Coup de Coeur award for its innovative marketing
campaign
The Chartered Accountants Marketing and Communication awards recognises
innovative marketing campaigns in the accountancy profession in France.

IHY Bağımsız Denetim
ve YMM A.Ş – Turkey

Union Of Chambers Of Certified Public Accountants of Turkey
(TÜRMOB) / October
Appointed President of the Disciplinary Board of the TÜRMOB
– İrfan Hüseyin Yıldız (Managing Director/Partner)
TÜRMOB is the national umbrella organisation for the 81 local Chambers of
CPAs (SMMMs) and Chambers of Sworn-in CPAs (YMMs).

Hayes Knight
– Australia

Australian Accounting Awards / October
Awarded 'Thought Leader of the Year'
– Michael Carruthers (Tax Advisory Committee Chairman)
The recipient of this award personifies business leadership, is
entrepreneurial and committed to the industry. They support the growth
of new industry entrants as well as the delivery of training, education
and mentoring.

Marks Paneth LLP
– United States

The National Association of Certified Valuators and Analysts
and the Consultants’ Training Institute / July
Selected as one of the '40 Under Forty Honourees'
– Ashleigh Wessing (Senior Manager)
The 40 Under Forty recognition program gives voices and opportunities to
the next generation of industry mavericks recognising their contributions
to the profession, their communities, and their contributions yet to come.

Morison KSi is a global association providing quality, border-free professional services. Our members are dynamic, ambitious and independent firms, specifically chosen because of the quality and energy of their people and practice. Together, we offer partner-led and cost effective global reach across 375 offices in 84 countries.

Morison Finansista
– Poland

Book of Lists / July
Selected as one of the 'Top 10 Auditing & Accounting
Companies (Small, Micro Enterprises and Large Enterprises)'
The Book of Lists is the largest business rating guide in Poland and is
published by the Warsaw Business Journal. The guide was established
20 years ago and includes over 1,600 companies in 70 categories.

KSI México
– Mexico

Lawyers Worldwide Awards / June
Awarded 'Accountant of the Year in Mexico'
These awards recognise select leading professional firms around the world
who showcase their work ethic and skills within their area of expertise.

Morison Menon Chartered
Accountants
– United Arab Emirates

UAE Superbrands Council / June
Awarded 'Superbrand Status'

Hayes Knight
– Australia

The Board of Taxation / May
Appointed to the 'Advisory Panel of the Board of Taxation'
– Michael Carruthers (Director)

This is the third consecutive year the firm have been awarded this
status. The UAE Superbrands Council is known worldwide as being an
independent authority of branding excellence and is committed to paying
tribute to exceptional brands and promoting the discipline of branding.

This is the third consecutive year Michael Carruthers has been appointed to
the advisory panel. The Board of Taxation is a Government appointed body
tasked with the responsibility of advising Government on taxation policy
and the application of tax policy in Australia. Membership of the Board and
its Advisory Panel is by invitation and drawn from leading tax practitioners
and tax industry leaders across Australia.

Kanzlei Wangler
– Germany

FOCUS MONEY / May
Selected as one of the 'Top 100 Certified Tax Accounting Firms'
in the Big Firms category
FOCUS MONEY is a weekly news magazine published in Munich and
distributed throughout Germany. It is the third largest weekly news
magazine in Germany.

KSI México
– Mexico

The European Global Banking & Business Awards / May
Awarded 'Audit Firm of the Year'
The awards aim to acknowledge businesses that enable and boost the
economy in a variety of sectors. Companies are nominated according to
their performance, product offerings, innovative business solutions, work
environment and values, as well as marketing strategies.

Morison KSi is a global association providing quality, border-free professional services. Our members are dynamic, ambitious and independent firms, specifically chosen because of the quality and energy of their people and practice. Together, we offer partner-led and cost effective global reach across 375 offices in 84 countries.

Morison Köln AG
– Germany

FOCUS MONEY / May
Selected as one of the 'Top 100 Certified Tax Accounting Firms
in the Big Firms Category'
FOCUS MONEY is a weekly news magazine published in Munich and
distributed throughout Germany. It is the third largest weekly news
magazine in Germany.

Morison Menon Chartered
Accountants
– Qatar

Forbes Magazine / May
Selected as one of the 'Top 100 Indian Leaders in the Arab
World' – Kurian Kuriakose (Partner)
Since its establishment in 1917, Forbes magazine has enjoyed a long history
as one of the most successful and recognised publishers in business.

Morison Menon Chartered
Accountants
– United Arab Emirates

Forbes Magazine / May
Selected as one of the 'Top 100 Indian Leaders in the Arab
World' – Raju Menon (Chairman and Managing Partner)
This is the fourth consecutive year Raju Menon has been awarded this
status. Since its establishment in 1917, Forbes magazine has enjoyed a long
history as one of the most successful and recognised publishers in business.

Morison Menon Chartered
Accountants
– United Arab Emirates

The World’s Greatest Brands & Leaders 2015-16-India-UAEAfrica / May
Selected as one of the 'World’s Greatest Brands
2015-2016-India-UAE–Africa'
The World’s Greatest Brands & Leaders 2015-16-India-UAE-Africa is a
research-based listing within the services and infrastructure sectors
evaluating brands from India, UAE and Africa. It is run by United Research
Services International and AsiaOne Magazine and the process is reviewed
and judged by Pricewaterhouse Coopers P.L.

Morison Menon Chartered
Accountants
– United Arab Emirates

The World’s Greatest Brands & Leaders 2015-16-India-UAEAfrica / May
Selected as one of the 'World’s Greatest Leaders
2015-2016-India–UAE–Africa'
– Raju Menon (Chairman and Managing Partner)
The World’s Greatest Brands & Leaders 2015-16-India-UAE-Africa is a
research based listing within the services and infrastructure sectors
evaluating brands from India, UAE and Africa. It is run by United Research
Services International and AsiaOne Magazine and the process is reviewed
and judged by Pricewaterhouse Coopers P.L.

Morison KSi is a global association providing quality, border-free professional services. Our members are dynamic, ambitious and independent firms, specifically chosen because of the quality and energy of their people and practice. Together, we offer partner-led and cost effective global reach across 375 offices in 84 countries.

Grupo KMC Keller y Cía., S.C.
– Mexico

The Mexican Institute of Public Accountants / April
Awarded the 'Presea Rafael Mancera Ortiz Award'
– Victor Keller (Director)
This award is honoured to those accountants who have been influential to
their profession.

KSI México
– Mexico

The European Global Banking & Business Awards 2016 / April
Awarded 'Accountancy Firm of the Year in Mexico'
The European Global Banking & Business Awards 2016 acknowledges
businesses that enables and boosts the economy in a variety of sectors.
The awards recognise companies for their progress, competitiveness and
outstanding performance in their respective fields.

CWCC
– China

Guangzhou Municipal Commission of Commerce / March
Appointed as the 'International Advisor of Invest Guangzhou'
– Thomas Wong (Partner)
Guangzhou Municipal Commission of Commerce is a comprehensive
administrative authority of Guangzhou Municipal People’s Government,
responsible for Guangzhou’s trade and economic cooperation.

Kingston Smith LLP
– United Kingdom

AdvisoryHQ 2016 / March
Selected as one of the 'Top 15 Accounting Firms in London'
AdvisoryHQ is a fast growing online news media that provides news
coverage, independent reviews, and rankings of financial firms and
products across the US, UK, and Canada. They have become the
fastest-growing review and ranking news media organisation for the
financial sector.

S.C. Vasudeva & Co.
– India

Institute of Chartered Accountants of India (ICAI) / January
Appointed to the 'Central Council of the ICAI from the northern
region of the Country'
– Sanjay Vasudeva (Senior Partner)
The ICAI is a statutory body, established 64 years ago, for the regulation
of the profession of Chartered Accountants in India. The ICAI has achieved
recognition as a premier accounting body, not only in the country but
also globally.

Morison KSi is a global association providing quality, border-free professional services. Our members are dynamic, ambitious and independent firms, specifically chosen because of the quality and energy of their people and practice. Together, we offer partner-led and cost effective global reach across 375 offices in 84 countries.

2015
Grupo KMC Keller y Cía., S.C.
– Mexico

Mexican Institute of Public Accountants (MIPA) / December
Appointed as 'President of the Representative Commission for
the MIPA of the Federal Tax Audit Bureau'
– Víctor Keller Kaplanska (Managing Partner)
The MIPA is made up of 60 professional associations, covering more
than twenty thousand public accounting partners globally. It’s primary
purpose is to meet the professional and personal needs of its members,
in order to improve quality and preserve the values that continue to guide
the profession.

KSI México
– Mexico

Intercontinental Finance Magazine (IFM) / December
Awarded 'Best Domestic Tax Audit Firm'
The IFM Awards recognises and honours organisations in the international
finance industry that make a significant difference, add value and raise the
bar in the financial industry through activities of note.

Hayes Knight
– Australia

Australian Accounting Awards / November
Awarded 'AccountantsDaily Editor’s Choice Award'
– Greg Hayes (Director)
AccountantsDaily Editor’s Choice Award is given to the professional the
editor believes to be, “passionate and unafraid to speak their mind publicly
and eloquently on the issues that matter.”

Junaidy Shoaib Asad
– Pakistan

Institute of Chartered Accountants of Pakistan (ICAP) /
November
Appointed as 'Chairman of the Northern Regional Committee
of the ICAP'
– Asad Feroze (Partner in Charge)
The ICAP, established in 1961, is premier regulatory body for the
development and regulation of accounting in Pakistan. ICAP has more
than 7,000 members, who are recognised and respected globally for their
technical expertise and adherence to ethics and integrity.

Morison Menon Chartered
Accountants
– United Arab Emirates

CFO Middle East Awards / November
Awarded 'Lifetime Achievement Award' – Raju Menon
(Chairman and Managing Partner)
Raju was recognised for his efforts in attracting over 3,000 investors to
invest in the UAE and for building and establishing the Morison Menon brand.

Morison KSi is a global association providing quality, border-free professional services. Our members are dynamic, ambitious and independent firms, specifically chosen because of the quality and energy of their people and practice. Together, we offer partner-led and cost effective global reach across 375 offices in 84 countries.

Morison Riedlinger AG
– Germany

The Federal Chamber of Tax Consultants in Germany /
November
Appointed as 'Member of the Special Committee for
International Tax Law'
– Rainer Soboll (Managing Partner)
The Federal Chamber of Tax Consultants is the top statutory organisation
for the regional chambers of tax consultants and represents the interests of
the profession in its entirety, both in Germany and abroad.

Morison Riedlinger AG
– Germany

The Federal Chamber of Tax Consultants in Germany /
November
Appointed as 'President of the Federal Chamber of Tax
Consultants'
– Raoul Riedlinger (Partner)
The Federal Chamber of Tax Consultants is the top statutory organisation
for the regional chambers of tax consultants and represents the interests of
the profession in its entirety, both in Germany and abroad.

Morison Riedlinger AG
– Germany

The Federal Chamber of Tax Consultants in Germany /
November
Re-appointed as 'Member of the Special Committee for the
Preparation and Audit of Financial Statement'
– Reinhard Kischel-Leibrecht (Managing Partner)
The Federal Chamber of Tax Consultants is the top statutory organisation
for the regional chambers of tax consultants and represents the interests of
the profession in its entirety, both in Germany and abroad.

Paul Wan & Co.
– Singapore

Singapore Accountancy Academy / November
Awarded 'Accredited Training Office (ATO) of the Month'
The ATO highlights the firm that demonstrates excellence in staff training,
provides accountancy resources and development in line with the
Singapore Qualification Programme.

Quantum Consultores
– Peru

International Women’s Entrepreneurial Challenge (IWEC) /
November
Awarded 'Entrepreneurship Award' – Marysol León (General
Manager)
The IWEC is an award that seeks to empower successful businesswomen
and enable them to expand their business reach into new markets
and geographies.
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Villaruz, Villaruz & Co.
– Philippines

Asia Pacific Entrepreneurship Awards (APEA) / November
Awarded 'Outstanding Entrepreneurship Award' in the 'Most
Promising' category
– Normita Villaruz (Founder & Managing Partner)
APEA recognises entrepreneurs who have shown outstanding performance
and have the vision and potential in developing successful businesses and
inspiring others.

Villaruz, Villaruz & Co.
– Philippines

The Philippine Institute of Certified Public Accountants
(PICPA) / November
Awarded 'Outstanding PICPA Member Award'
– Normita Villaruz (Founder & Managing Partner)
The award is presented to members of PICPA who exemplify notable
passion, commitment and actively participate in the affairs, works and
projects of the organisation and the accountancy profession.

Villaruz, Villaruz & Co.
– Philippines

Association of Certified Public Accountants in Public Practice
(ACPAPP) / October
Appointed as 'President of the ACPAPP'
– George Villaruz (Partner in Charge)
The ACPAPP’s primary purpose is to provide members with the necessary
professional development programs and training facilities aimed at
enhancing the competencies of accountants in public practice.

Marks Paneth LLP
– United States

New York Law Journal / September
Selected as one of the 'Top Three Forensic Accounting Firms'
The New York Law Journal is a legal periodical covering the legal
profession in New York, US. This is the fifth consecutive year Marks Paneth
LLP has received this honour and the third year ranked as number 2.

SizweNtsalubaGobodo
– South Africa

PMR Africa / September
Awarded 'Best Audit Firm' and 'Best Business Consultants' in
the City of Tshwane category'
PMR Africa’s awards are the culmination of research, whereby companies
and institutions are rated based on respondents perceptions, with
a strong focus on evaluating and measuring customer service and
customer satisfaction.
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Triana, Uribe & Michelsen
– Colombia

Legal 500 Latin America / September
Selected as one of the 'Top 500 Intellectual Property Lawyers
in Colombia'
– Laura Michelsen (Partner)
The Legal 500 Latin America provides a detailed qualitative review of over
600 commercial law firms across 18 key jurisdictions in the region (as well as
those involved in international practice) across all relevant practice areas.

Junaidy Shoaib Asad
– Pakistan

Institute of Chartered Accountants of Pakistan (ICAP) / July
Appointed as 'Honorary Secretary for the Northern Regional
Committee of the ICAP and Chairman of Continuing
Professional Development'
– Asad Feroze (Partner in Charge)

Morison Finansista
– Poland

Book of Lists / July
Awarded first place in the category of 'Auditing & Accounting
Companies (Small & Micro Enterprises)'
The Book of Lists is the largest business rating guide in Poland and is
published by the Warsaw Business Journal. The guide was established 20
years ago and includes over 2,000 companies in 75 categories.

Morison Köln
– Germany

FOCUS MONEY / July
Selected as one of the 'Leading Audit Firms in Germany'
FOCUS MONEY is a weekly news magazine published in Munich and
distributed throughout Germany. It is the third largest weekly news
magazine in Germany.

Morison Menon Chartered
Accountants
– United Arab Emirates

Forbes Magazine / May
Selected as one of the 'Top 100 Indian Leaders in the Arab World'
– Raju Menon (Chairman and Managing Partner)

Morison Riedlinger AG
– Germany

FOCUS MONEY / May
Selected as one of the 'Leading International Tax Advisers
in Germany'
FOCUS MONEY is a weekly news magazine published in Munich and
distributed throughout Germany. It is the third largest weekly news
magazine in Germany.

Morison KSi is a global association providing quality, border-free professional services. Our members are dynamic, ambitious and independent firms, specifically chosen because of the quality and energy of their people and practice. Together, we offer partner-led and cost effective global reach across 375 offices in 84 countries.

Kanzlei Wangler
– Germany

FOCUS MONEY / April
Selected as one of the 'Top 150 Tax Accounting Firms
in Germany'
FOCUS MONEY is a weekly news magazine published in Munich and
distributed throughout Germany. It is the third largest weekly news
magazine in Germany.

Morison Menon Chartered
Accountants
– United Arab Emirates

The International Standard for Corporate Social Responsibility
ISO 26000 / January
Awarded 'ISO 26000'
The International Standard for Corporate Social Responsibility ISO 26000
is a globally known standard that encourages businesses and organisations
to operate in a socially responsible way, by taking an ethical and
transparent approach.
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